
they will work for the state ticket, bnt are

making a fight particularly for congressmen
Administratrix's Sale of Real Estate.

In the tnatter of the estate of John JessUD. deceased CORVALLIS
Photograph Gallery.

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of an orderand will use money in" the close districts
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8, 18S2. They expect to have sixteen members in

oi sale auiy made by the Oouuty Court oi the state
of Oregon for Benton county, on the 8th day of No-
vember 1881, at the regular November tann 1881 of
said court, and duly entered in the journal of saidthe next congress to the republicans' five.

TOthe delegates now standing fifteen to fiveEntered at the Postofficc at Corvallis,
Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM ICLXATUBE

LIFE SIZE.
court, directing ana commanding me, ftancy A.
Jestiup. administratrix of said estate, to sell at public

other against Mr. Fredrick Billings and his
associates of the same company. These
suit3 were brought to prevent the issue of

eightsen million of alleged fradulent stock
and the doing of a large number of other
alleged fradulent acts. A most pungent
attack was made by Jlr. Emott (who held
the brief of Mr. YiltaTCs attorneys) on these
alleged frauds during an argument in which
he did not spare the defendants. Then
came Mr- - Shipman, doing battle for the de-

fendants with great ingenuity and force, and
Mr. Joseph Choate followed with a very
plain-spoke- n arraignment of Mr. Billings
and Ins colleagues. The report of the contr-

oversy-filled several columns of The World.

in favor of the republicans, one district hav auction, according to law, all the right, title, interest

-- EDITED BT--
anu estate mat tne said John Jessup, deceased, had
at the time of his death, in and to the following des-
cribed property, t: All of the east half of the
northwest quarter and the west half of the northeast

ing been added. Liquor men say the state
tax cannot be put on at any rate before 1883

and they want to control the national tax First Class Work Only!M. S. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY- AT LAW. quarter ot section nine, township eleven, S. of K.

eleven, west of Wil. mer. . all being and situated in Copying in all branches. P
firewood taken at cash, prices.

uce ot all kinds an J
S. HESLOP.

and get the internal revenue reduced.
Glenser, a member of the committee identi

less wife, and her paramour and lost no
time in boarding the steamer. The" three
persons met on the steamer a , few minutes
before the lines were cast off, and husband
and lover drew pistols on sight and were
preparing to commence in genuine "cowboy"
style, when Capt. Bolles rushed up and
finally took the weapons from the beliger-ents- .

The woman refused to leave her
lover and the husband refused to leave the
wife, so all three left on the steamer. Capt.
Bolle3 told them that if they renewed hos-
tilities on the ship he would place the trio
in irons. The affair occasioned a very
exciting scene among the passengers and
spectators, and a lively time is anticipated
when the parties reach Portland.

San Francisco, Sept. 5. In the case of
one of the alleged Chinese merchants who
arrived here on the steamer Rio Janeiro
from Panama and who was not permitted t
land, Judge Field in the United States cir

Benton county, State of Oregon. And in pursuance
of and in accordance with said order of sale, I, Nancy
A. Jessup, administratrix of the estate of John JesOFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COUNTY, fied with the liquor interests, has with
sup, deceased, will on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1882,THS LEGI3LATUSE. .

drawn and taken up with the other side
and says Thompson sees no other resource
for funds and is hanging on to what he has

at the hour of one ocloek P. M. of said day, in front

CENTRAL OREGON

ESTATE AGENCY,
Head Office adjoining the Postofflca,

Corvallis, ... Oregon.

Before another issue ot tins paper ap oi tne court house door in the City of Corvallis in
Benton county. State of Oregon, sell at public auc

pears the Oregon Legislature of 1882 wil got. It is nrged against him that he has
have convened and questions momentous to

tion to the highest bidder for cash in hand, all the
right, title, interest and' estate which the said John
Jessup, deceased, had at the time of his death, in or
to the above described real property together with

peare of this city, Dr. S, J. W. Arnold of
New York and Dr. J. C. McCornell of

Washington, surgeons engaged in examining
Guiteau's brain, met y and decided to
issue a report showing results next week.
The report will have no referance to Guit-
eau's sanity. It will be a comprehensive
statement of the condition of the brain and
nature of its disease, if any.

Wheeling, Sept. 3. The grand jury of

the United States circuit court for West
Vargiuia at Parkersburg, yesterday, brought
in a presentment of manslaughter against
Inspector Young for granting a permit to
the steamer Scioto to carry more passengers
than authorized by law; also against David
Keller, pilot of Scioto, and Capt. Inglebright
and pilot Long of the Lomas.

Washington, Sept. 2. Secretary Lincoln
is more amused than annoyed at the frantic
endeavor of certain persons to break up the
President's cabinet and furnish the execu-

tive a new set of officers. In conversation

with a friend, Lincoln took occasion to re-

fer to the talk abont the impending cabinet
changes, and expressed himself freely and

emphatically saying there was the greatest
good feeling and cordiality between the
President and each member of the cabinet,
and all talk about a cabinet break-n- p was
not only unfounded bnt absurd. If Secre-

tary Folger is nominated for governor of
New York he will probably resign, but if
bo should not be nominated there is not the

slightest likelihood of a change in the treas

commenced laying wires for Pandleton in
the senatorial contest this early in the camus all, and some of interest to the United

paign, which is creating much dissatisfac
tne appurtenances thereto belonging.

NANCY A JESSUP,
Admistratrix of tho estate of John Jessup, deceased.

Dated this 23rd day of August 1882. 5

States at large will arise for determination
and settlement. Faom the tone of the press
Generally for the past few weeks it would

tion.
The above agency has the largest and beat sclec-tio-

of farms and ranches for sale in Benton County.
For full particulars ot properties sea "OregoaColonist.''
Persons desirinz satisfaction in bovine or Mllfno.

seem that thr chief question deemed of im cseei sews.
ah., i.l.l A.., i "portance is the election of U. S. Senator. cuit court y decided that merchants

coming from countries other than China

London, Sept. 4. The times sayB though
General Wolseley does not reqnire a third
division the government is determined to
strengthen his hands by sending three
battalions of infantry so Gen. Wood may be
set free without leaving a garrison of less

Nash, who will give them every attention.
19SylWe do not disguise onr own feeling in this

may land without certificates.
He that hath teeth let him hear by the Dentaphonawhich nabhaall deaf parsons to hear by Um taath.

Sample at Allen & Woodward's Drug store.
CHAS. THOMPSON, Ag"t. -

19:23-m- 3 Corvallis, Oregon.

matter, namety, that the choice of the Ore

gon Legislature should fall on one combin
LEGAL.

than 5000 at Alexandria.ing many requisites. First, he should be a

Republican of unddubted consistency. We
name the Republicanism iirst, because many

Dissolution notice.
Alexandria, sept. 4. ine uneasiness Notice is hereby given to all persons whom it may

Steam LaHBeh mar Hall.
Will carry the United States mail, passengers and

freight betweem FAk City and Newport, mahiag daily
trips ifrom Newport ta Elk City and return sane

a man can be found, we are thankful to Bay wkvcii, Liui nie neretolore ex-
isting under the Arm name and etyl& of E. C
Vanghan & Co. , at Corvallis, Oregon, and enraged

among the Europeans is nnabated, and sen-

sational rumors of every kind are circulated
A report that the French consul

C. W. PHILBRICK,
GBNSEAX

Contactor and Bridge Builder,

AT

Corvallis, Oregon.

possessing other needful qualities, so the
day. Special trips made when rauired.Republican majority has the right, and ... ki.u,:,.i niinx,, roviaiun ana croetcerv rn-t- i

ness, was on the 2nd day of September 1882. dissolvgeneral had asked for transports to remove may5yl R. A. BENSELL.dnty, of selecting one in full sympathy with ed by tnutnal consent, Mr. S. H. Leok retiring from
the 6rm. Mr. E. C. Vaughan Will continue thsbusiness at the old stand, who will collect all de

the French subjects has proved to be unthe principles of the great party to which
true. The British military authorities have mands due tne late firm and will also pay all dewe are croud to own allegiance. Next, his

All this was in a State court. As to the
soft in the Federal court, no argnments on
the meiits have ever been heard. Nor iu
either suit has the press since been called
upen to report further progress. Why not ?

Because pending the decision Mr. Villard
and Mr. Billings appear to have settled the
controversy by Mr. Villard's becoming the
purchaser in whole or iu part of this issue
of common stock alleged by him to be fraud-
ulent. The quiet possession of this stock
would give Mr. Villard and those who acted
with him the control of the Northern Pacific
road. Clearly, therefore, the question be-

comes interesting. Was there a fraud 7 On
the hearing before Judge Speir Mr. Villard's
affidavit was read in support of an injunc-
tion in which he swore thatJhe stock pro-

posed to be issued to the extent of eighteen
millions of dollars was a fraud both upon
the company and the public, and that if
issued and distributed to Mr. Billings and
his associates it would be without consider-

ation, as the company was not to receive a
single dollar for it, and that in addition to
this the company, as then reorganized, had
no power to issue these eighteen millions of

TOmnon stock, whether any consideration
was paid for it to the company or not. Un-
der the settlement what seems to have hap-
pened ? Mr. Villard nnder the settlement
became interested in the control, and the
public eventually became the purchasers of
stock which Mr. Villard had previously
satisfied himself, np to what lawyers call
"the oath-point.- was fradnlent. Who owns
the tainted stock now ? Who has profited
by its distribution 1 Must there not have
been another and a very, very "blind pool"
in the transaction ? Possibly it may occur
to our esteemed contemporary the Commer-
cial Advertiser to unite with The World in
asking why the proper committee of the
Stock Exchange looks with indifference if
not with complacency on the circulation of

snch tainted stock. There may he a divin-

ity th.tt doth hedge the disreputable stock
trans ot a Governor, but what divin-

ity hedges Mr. Villard 7

While the tendency of the Gazette, for

many years has been republican in politics,
yet we want it distinctly understood that
its columns are open, to any reasonable ex-

tent, for a fair discussion of all politica
views no matter whether Independent

Look.uwiua niu una. g H.ury department. The object of Teller s mapped the town into districts conneccharacter for pure and honorable conduct in . C. Vaughan.
by telephone, and they feel satisfied this Good Brick

kept (constantly on hand at

Mrs. L. A. Dennick's
all departments of life, public and private,

visit to Colorado was to attend the mining
exposition at Denver and as a prospective will enable them to quell any unforseenmust be above reproach. Our Legislators

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,

A UOTiwf 7 1 fl9
Will attend Broaaptly to all wark udarsuccessor to Senator Cbilcott. One of his outbreak. At 5 o'clock this evening Engowe it to themselves and to their constitu his ebarge.Notice is herebv civen that tho fniinwin .?

nts, that none shall represent Oregon lM7yl
Brick Yard, near the flouring mill, on the new ferry
road. South ol Corvallis.

lish heavy guns near Cairo railway began
shelling Arabi Pasha's camp. The enemy
replied, their shells falling within 10 yards
of Fleming depot in Rameleh lines. Two

... urn ujieutioii to mane imai
proof in support of his claim, and that said proofwill be made before the County Clerk of Benton
County at Corvallis, Oregon, on

in Congress whose doubtful antecedents
need .aploy and explanation before the PORTLANDMONDAY, SEPT. 18, 1882,noblest and best of the Senators there can OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.viz: John J. Maxev. Homestead annlWfinn wmore British gnns joined in the fire, whereshake him cordially by the hand. More 2972, for the northwest quarter of northeast au irtorupon a lively cannonade ensued. The north half of northwest Quarter and mUMat nmr.over, his previous life must have proved his

my continued in excellent practice, all their Corvallis, Oregon.
CANAN& GIBLW, PROPRIETORS,

fitness to manage and govern men and af
ter of northwest quarter of Section 30, T. 11, S. R.
7 W. He names the following witnesses to prove bis
continuous residence iupon, and cultivation of, saidshells falling close to the British camp.
iana, viz: wro. tierndon and Joseph Emrick of

fairs with honesty, wisdom and success. He
must be independent in every sense, his in Water in the canal broke through the dam orvxius. and Allred FJickenff-e- and Otnrm Prn

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
(Old " NATIONAL," Established 1SM- -

126 ft-oa- t St.,
Bet wean Washington and Aldsr,

PORTLAND, . . . OttSCIOK.

An insMtstien designed ' for the practical
business education of botk sexes.

THE OCCIDENTAL is aof Turn Turn, all of Benton county, Oregon.y and is one and a half metres highspiration must come from a real sense of new building,
class in all itsi.v:oo via a,, x. 12AK1N, Register. newly furnished, and is first

Alexandria, aept. 4. a UreeK who re appointments.duty to our State at large and not from i

public or private retainer for any man cently arrived from Cairo, gives a gloomy RATES LIBERAL.account of the situation there. He fears
notice for Publication.
Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,

August 3, 18S2..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE For..

Stages leave the hotel for Albany and Yaquina Baywhen Arabi is defeated he will destroy ' the
clique, ring, city or corporation. This in-

dependence too, must be so true and com-

plete that the people may rely on the new aiunuays, ? BOBBsaays ana rnaays.
city. He estimates at Cairo only 1000

Large Sample Roam en First rir fartroops, who will join in pillaging the city at
lowing-name- settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the County Clerk of
Benton County, at Corvallis, Oregon, on

STUDENTSCaBiiBcrcial SIM. 19-3- 5 lythe first opportunity. He says Circassians
are maltreated whenever seen in the streets

Senator's influence on the filling of offices

and appointments in the future being based
on the fitness of the appointee for the office

to be filled and not in payment of debts of

5Admitted on any week-d- ay of the yaat

friends says Teller has no idea of leaving
the cabinet to enter the senatorial race, for
had such beou his desire he would not have
left the senate to enter the cabinet. The
rumor that Postmaster General Howe is to
withdraw from the cabinet is fully as im-

probable as any other suggested.

Dublin, Sept. 2. It is stated that in

event of terms not being made with the
authorities four or five hundred policemen
have arranged to sail in a special steamer to
Queensland. The men say that 500 men
of the Royal Irish Constabulary have re-

fused to do duty in Dublin, and that they
have received a telegram on the part of the
entire body of the constabulary, stating
they will not do duty in Dublin while the
difficulties of the metropolitan forces re-

main unsettled.
Alexandria, Sept. 3. A meeting was

held Friday to consider the position of the
September and October contracts for cotton
and seeds. It has been found impossible,
in the present state of the eonntry, to make
deliveries in those months, and a commission
of principal merchants and bankers is
formed to ascertain the exact position of the
market and report within 14 days. New
cotton should be arriving now, but the crop
of 1882 is behind and deficient, owing to
the absence of labor and irrigation, and
under the most favorable circumstances a

large deficiency is expected and reported.
San Francisco, Sept. 2. M. M. Estee,

republican nominee for governor, and most

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1882.
in Cairo.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4. English agents

viz: John W Williams, Homestead Application No
2S33, for the N. J of N. W. of. Sec. 13, E. i of N.
E. i of Sec. U, T. 11. s. R. 11. W.

Greenback, Republican, Democratic, as
vacation at any tine, and no exam-

ination on entering.

Scaolarsnly, re Fall Bnalnsaa Caaxae, tt
gratitude for favors in the canvass now in

TV. C. Crawford,
J EWELER.ell as any other question of nublic He names the foliowinz witnesses to ornvo binil blast, and the public record of the man have arrived at Odessa to purchase 28,000 continuous residence upon, and cnltivatinn nt ,i.l

i chosen as Senator must faithfully agree with Und, viz: W. H. Logan, T P. Adams, John Loganand E. S. Altree, all of Newport. Benton Countv
importance. To this end we invite con-

tributions on the different views of all po
Oregon.

the professions he now makes. We put no
truth in sudden conversions here. We have
no faith that the election to the U. S. Senate

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE
of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, esc.

AH kinds of repairing done on short noticd, and all
work warranted. I8:S3-y- l

19:33w-- 5 L. T. BARIN, Register. PEN WORK
Of all kinds eaasutad to order at Masai

rates. Satisfaetiea. guaranteed.
able

litical and public questions.

The course of the Oregonian towards John
H. Mitchell and especially in garbling andworks a deep and abiding change in the in

ner nature, and life long conduct of a man per day at home. Samples worth free
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

NOTICE FOB PUgLIGATICa.
Land Offl.ce at Oregon City, Oregon.

Aug. 19, 1882.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Fol

attempting to mislead as to the course of
that gentleman while in the United States
Senate, is certainly and most assuredly cal lowing named settler has filed notice of his inten-

tion to make final proof in support of his claim, and
culated to be ot benefit to his reelection that said proof will be made before the County Clerk

of Benton county at Corvallis, Oregon, on

The College l, oontriiniag inforsaa- -

rion of the couiae of study, when to enter,
time required, coat of beeawl, etc., and cats
ef plain aad ornamwitnl pwisaanakip, all
from the pan of Prof. Wasco, sect free.

Address A. P. ARMSTBONG,
Lock Box 104, Portland, Oregon.

19-3-1 m9

LEGAL
LANK

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

it a man De clever, plausible, insincere, ac-

cessible to influences, favorable to certain
individual interests, and enterprises and to
the general neglect of a duty to the state
at large, corrupt or impure In life or man-

ner, or recreant to political principles, that
character, that history, he will carry with
him to Washington if Salem lightning
strikes him. The lives and characters of

MONDAY, SEPT. 2,.18S2.
rather than harm. While we are not the
champion of any persons claims for that
position, because there are many men in

Oregon who would do well for our ' State if

viz: Frank Bennett, Preemption D. S. No, S722,Ifor
tne o. Zj. quarter oi sec. 14, 1. 13, . K. 7, W.

head of sheepand cattle for their troops in
Egypt.

Alexandria. Sept. 4. The man-of-w-

Minotaur is shelling the rebel lines because
of threatening demonstrations made by the
enemy from Maudra.

San Frncisco, Sept. 4. Claus Spreckles
having obtained the fee simple from the
Hawaiian government of the territory of
Wailukn, the harbor of Wahului will short-

ly have from five to ten thousand men at
work prodncing sugar.

Reno, Sept. 4. The chairman of the re-

publican central committee called the re-

publican state convention to order at noon
in the theater.

New York, Sept. 5. Conkling now op-

poses the candidacy of Secretary Folger.
Out of 89 delegates thus far chosen 30 are

for Cornell and 28 for Folger.
The great labor demonstration y

was successful. Folly 150 organizations
were represented and 20,000 men in line.

Newport. Sept. 5. President Arthur re

He names the following witnesses to prove his

elected, each of whose claims are perhaps
continuousi residence upon, and cultivation of, said
land, viz: William Allen, Marshal Allen, i.dgar Allen,
and Lincoln Bennett, all of Philomath, Banton
County, Oregon.equally merritorions, and while Mr. Mitchellthe candidates prominently before the peo is not first choice with us, yet if a person l:to-wi- - L. T. BABIN. Register.pie are all pretty well known. Newspaper

praise and newspaper abuse would alike is beaten for so important a position by the
seeming selfish harangues like the Oregonian PITTS' CHALLENGER THRESHERS,RQTiCE FOR FBSLICAT.SB.

Land Offce at Oregon City, Oregon.
June 24. 18S2.

pass very lightly by the Legislator who so-

berly and earnestly determined to do his makes use of, it would certainly be much
more satisfactory to see them conform to

duty by his country and by the State. Deeds
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

named Bettler has filed notice of his in- -the truth and not try to mislead in thosenot words should be the record to be con

of the other candidates were met by about
2000 people at the ferry on their arrival
this evening, and escorted with music and
fireworks to the Palace hotel. The candi-

dates addressed the crowd briefly from the
balcony of the court, which was handsome-

ly decorated for the occasion.

Plumbers and gasfitters met to
organize a strike for $4 a day, but deferred
action until the next meeting a few days
hence.

Port Townsend, W. T., Sept. 3. Re-

publican primaries held last night in Jeffer-

son, Clallam and San Juan counties were

virturally unanimous in favor of T. T. Minor

things regarding so recent a career in the
U. S. Senate and of which the record there

tentkn to make final proof m mipport of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the CountyClerk of Benton County, at Corvallis, Oregon, on

sulted. If in the application of the princi-
ples here laid down it shall be fonnd that
J. N. Dolph, Geo. H. Williams, J. H.

' Mitchell, W. Lair, Hill, R. P. Boise or any

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1882.

viz: Peter Hagan, D. S. No. S930. for the
W. 1 Sf N. W. i and EE. J, N. E. i of S. i of N.

m.ihes familiar to every one. The Oregonian
has certainly ontlived its usefulness in pro-

mulgating truth for which newspapers and
the press generally have been deemed of so
much benefit to the human family. That

mains on board the yacht in East river.
He spent yesterday in fishing.

W. 1 of Sec. 31, T. 10. S. R. 10. W.otf.-e-- candidates prominently spoken of
He names the following witnesses to prove hiH con

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz: Was. Baglev, Charles A. Dick, B. R. Forbes andLittle Rock, Sept. 5. The election passed

Join nal of late years seems to deem it of W. Hobart, all of Toledo, Benton county, Oregon.
Also Belvin R. Forbes, D. S. No. 3U40

off quietly in all portions of the state heard
from, dispatches showing an unusually largemore importance to scatter broadcast the fortnes. J of ,N. w. 4 and-N- . i of S. W. 4 oifor delegate to congress. In the largest sec. 30, 1. 10, s. K. 10, w.petty matters of bate, spite, and misrepre primary ever held in Port Townsend all He names the following witnesses to prove hisserrations of its editor, Mr. Scott, with the continuous residence upon, add cultivation of, saidbut three votes were in his favor.

land, viz:' win. Baglcy, Chas. A. Dick. Peter Hawaiivehemence of a demon rather than to dis
and G. W. Uboart, all of Toledo, Benton county,Springfield, Sept. 2. 1 he area of meadseminate truth.

ows, as returned by the assessors to the Also Charles A. Dick. Homestead Application No.
TELEGXAH8. 364Sforthe S. E. 4 of S. E. W. 2 of S. E.state board of agriculture, is the largest ana S. W. of N. E. 4 of Sec. 19. T. 10. 8. R

heretofore reported, and is 2,629,000 acres 10, W.
Chicago, Sept. 1. The reception to the He names the following witnesses to prove his conThe hay crop is generally saved in good tinuous residence upon, aad cultivation of, raid land.widow of John Brown, the liberator, at

vote. The democratic state ticket is evi-

dently elected by about the usual majority.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 5. An Avalanch's

Helena, Ark., special claims lhe election
there y was carried by bulldozing in
the face of 2000 republican majority. It
says leading citizens assured Gov. Churchill
every man'wontd vote as he wished and
have the vote eonnted. The governor ap-

pointed J. C. Barlow commander of the
military, and when, telegraphed as to what
was going on did not reply. One negro was
John P. Taylor, candidate for county clerk,
was abused at the court bouse and made to
give up his tickets. Jndge Bennett and

viz: Wm, Baglev. Peter Hasan. Balvin II. Forbescondition, but the quality is not the best,Farwell hall to-ni- in connection with ana u. w . Hobart, all of Toledo, Benton connty

cr vlo may hereafter be brought before the
Legislature for that important position,
cannot stami iii test, or if it is thought any
of them if elected will not perform the
duties of United States Senator with equal
justice to each and every portion of the
State alike, most assuredly pass them by
and seek some other material better adapted
to perform the people's will. Let, at any
rate, the Benton county members know and
feel that for a bold and honest performance
of their duty their constituents will hold
them to a strict account, and will accept no
apology on the eround of Portland or ring
influence. The Valley members have got to
stand together, and quit themselves like
men. The Valley has reason y to be
proud of the members she is sending, for
they are at least the equals in character,
ability and education of any whom they ex-

pect to meet. Let thera insist in plain,
thorough, courteous terras on their rightful
share ot power in the Legislature, and they
will get it this time, if they have never be-

fore attained it.

being rather rank. Total yield, 4,389,000 Oregon.the effort to raise money to buy her home L. T. BAJUN, Ragister.tons, 345.000 tons more than in 1878, which
stead m California, was attended by about

(WITH LATEST IMPROVEAlliKTS TO KEKP UP WITH TH TIMES)

M'Cormick's TwineBinders,nomas'1000 persons. The address of the evening Is ths neme of the State of Oregon.
was the largest crop recorded.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 4. A duel is imwas delivered by State Attorney Luther To all whom it may concern, notice is hsrebv
Latin Mills. minent between Gen. Chalmers and Van H.

HEADERS,
edven by the undersigned: John Burnett and Sf. S.
Woodcock, residents and householders aad propertyholdsrs of the City of Corvallis, in Benton county,
Oregon, and who are the exclusive owners of Block
No. seven in tho county addition to said Citv of

1 he net receipts from the reception to Manning, candidates for congress. Both GENUINE IMPROVED

CHAMPION AND
Mrs. John Brown last night was 821 1. spoke at Holly Springs in joint debate. Jacob Taylor were treated in a similar man

Corvallis, each owning the following parts thereof
t.Anf,n. .1 . : . . . L. ... - ..Galveston, An. 31. Austin special: ner and notified to go home. After mostManning spoke last and made a scathing

review of Chalmers' record. Both reThe governor has received a message from of the negroes had gone home the democrats
mained at Holly Springs Sunday with mesthe county judge of Hidalgo stating that endeavored to get some few that remained

in town to vote, saying .they did not wishsengers passing back and forth, Chalmers
Sulky Hay Rakes, and a full stock of the best Hayim? and Ilarvestincyellow fever was spreading in ranches above

Brownsville on the American side of the

is the exclusive owner of lots one, two, eleven and
twelve in said block No. seven, and that mid M. 9
Woodcock is the exclusive owner of lots three, feur,
live, six, seven, ei?ht, nine and ten in eaid slock
No. seven, and that there is an alley about fonrteen
feet in width and about three hundred feet in lamrth,
extending north and south throngh said Mock of
lots which alley is bounded on the east by said lots
one, two, three, four, five and six and on the west by
said lota seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve:
that the undersigned and owners of Raid block did
on the 18th day of Allirast 18S2. file with the Recor

the impression to get out that they w

not allowed to vote.
Tools, WITH A FULL LINE OF ALL EXTRAS FOR THE MA-
CHINES WE SELL,

demandiug a full retraction. Thomas Har-
ris represented Chalmers and Edward Wat-
son was Manning's friend. Rumors of t

Rio Grande.

San Francisco, Sept. 1. The old bark WOODCOCK & BALDWINColumbus, Sept. 5. The greenback laborduel gain credit from the fact that bothDublin, from Seabeck with lumber, is state convention has 125 delegates, mostlyfailed to appear at the place appointed forashore on the beach south of Cliff house and colored.to --day s debate.
der of said City, their petition in writing, duly signed
by them, praying, and thereby petitioninc, tha said
Common Council of said City of Corvallis, to. vacatelikely to remain there. WILLIAM MORRIS,The british bark Isle of Anglesea drifted New York, Sept. 4. The Nickle a"i"Mtoii, ocuu. o. riatae&UB navePlate I'
said alley auovc described. Tne said petition! be-

ing the exclusive and only owners of all property ad" Twiu tne government commission to joining said alley and the onlv persons who will mrauroaa management nave decided on an
any way bs effected by vacating tha safns: and or thegive Oie right of way through their reser

on Arch rock last night in a dense fog. She
was got off this morning by tugs and taken
to the sea wall looking badly.

aggressive policy against the Lake Shore ith day of October A. U, 1882, at tha regular meeting

THE IIOETHEEN PACIFIC.

We call our readers' special attention to
the extract we print below from the New
York World of Aug. 24th. It would be a
strange, but not an impossible, turn for
affairs to take if the great Mr. Villard were
to prove another instance of the "engineer
hoist with his own petard," for, clearly,
great as he is he is not powerful enough to
change, by becoming its owner, the essen-
tial character of the property he bought.
If the eighteen millions of stock in Mr.
Billings' hands was tainted and fraudulent,
and so Mr. Villard swore it was, it could. Mir

vation in western Montana to the Northern ii istia iutuuion council id uciooar iaaz, we, tne TAILOR,
Two doors north of the Vincent House, COKVALLIS, OK.

and will demand of it a good share of the
Buffalo and Chicago traffic and if not grant

said petitioners, will apply to said Common CouncilPacific road for $16,000.Sacramento, Aug. 31. When the rail to grant the prayer 01 said petition and vacta
alley. Jon BuRNarr,

M. S. Woodcock.
ed war will be waged. Tombstone, Ar., Sept. 8. The lEpitaph

Dated this 18th day of August 1882.has information from Sonora that Kn imSherman, Texas, Sept. 4. Hon. Geo. R.

road plank was reached Parks offered an
amendment striking out the clauses relative
to reduction of rates of the contract system
and interstate regulation by congress. A
long debate ensued. Parks and Johnson

pending civil crisis is about to explode, andReives, late speaker of the honse of repre
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Repairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.Snmauras.a state of dread and uncertainly existssentatives, is at the point of death from
In the Circuit Court of the StAtA nf friron foralong Sonora valley.hydrophobia.

of Sacramento, spoke in favor of the amend Alexandria, Sept. 4. Egyptian courtWashington, Sept. 4. The first of the
jacoD Hammer and Hannah Hammer, Plaintiffs,

vfe.

Nathaniel Markham and Thomas Markham. Demartials continue to extort evidence of con3 per cent, bonds were issued from the fendants.
THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,To Nathaniel Markham and Thomas Markham.treasury this afternoon. fessions from prisoners by torture. Three
thousand rifles and six thousand bludgeons

the above named defendants :

In the name of the state of Oretron. you and eachChicago, Sept. 4 A special from Colum of you, are hereby summoned and required to bewere discovered Monday in. a Mosque. --AND DEALER I

bia says a row of mammoth proportions has
Athnnsj Sept. 5. One thousand troopsdeveloped in the democratic state com

and appear in the above entitled court and answer
the complaint of the above named plaintiffs in this
suit now on file in the office of the clerk of said court,
by the first day of the next regular term of said
court, that is to say on the 20th day ot November 1832.

PANTS, OILS, TARNISHES, DIMES, CUSS, PUTTY, TRUES,
mostly white, skilled mountaineers of north
ern Greece, left for Piraeus Sunday ' and You and each of you are hereby notified that if

mittee, which bids fair to change the entire
plan of conducting the campaign. It has
been the custom to hold a meeting every

SHOULDEE BRACES, TOIIET ARTICLES AC.
mote are to follow Monday. you fail to answer said complaint as herein required,the plaintiffs will apply to the court for the relief

prayed for and demanded in the complaint in- this A frill line ot Books, Stationery and Wall Paper. Onr drugs are freH anrl

not wcome clean and honest by his hand-

ling it and if by bnying-fraudule- nt stock
and.hen voting on it Mr. Villard become
the moving spirit and mastej of the North-
ern Pacific no wonder that the suits were
stopped, the whole business hushed up, the
accusing counsel silenced, and the very press
itself gagged, for there was the where with
all to do it. The plunder truly was great,
the moving cause a mighty one. Bearing
in mind the strong probability that in some
form or other Congress will have to adjudi-
cate in these affairs we would again impress
on the Benton county members of the Ore-

gon Legislature their sacred duty to avoid
the smallest chance of sending to congress
a Senator who may be run, or "controlled''
by Mr- - Villard, the Northern Pacific, the
O. R. & N. C. or any other railroad mag-
nate or corporation. The New York World
of last Aug. 24th comments as follows :

In April, 1881, The World reported two

Constantinople, Sept. 5. An Arab paper well selected. Paescriptions compounded at all hours.suit, wnicn is tnat tne saia court uecree tnat the ui riThursday, but the only member who re-

sponded at the last meeting was Mr. Hall,

ment and Knight of San Francisco, op-

posed it. McFarland favored the amend-
ment and Chamberlain opposed it .

Shafter, of Marion, consent of the chair-
man and convention made a few corrections
in the phraseology of the railroad plank,
and Pixley, of San Francisco, asked Shafter
as a lawyer whether it was possible for a
court or legislature to provide against cor-

porations making contracts with merchants.
Shafter replied that it would be lawful

for the legislature to declare such a contract
illegal and not to be enforced.

New York, Sept. 2. For a long time
the Chicago, Burlington ft Quincy Railroad
has been using its utmost endeavors to get
control of the Hanibal ft St. Joe railway,
but without success. The controlling inter-
est is represented by about 90,000 shares of
stock and wa3 held by John R. Duff, of

defendants execute to the said plaintiffs good and
sufficient conveyances of the oremiaes described inoi Lima, xne original plan ot the cam

published at Beyrout, in Syria, has been
suppressed for having published an article
against Christians.

said complaint as hereinafter described, conveyingthe title of said premises to said plaintiffs, and ifpaign in organization of the committee was
nie taiu uei.eiiutt.iiis iaii to execute earn conveyanceto divide the state for work and allow each wibiuu Mijxbv uavtf turcr toe entry oi saio aecree. t hpnSan Francisco, Sept. 5. The stock marmember control of the funds to conduct his said decree shall opperate as a conveyance of said
title from said defendants to said nlaintiffa and for
such further relief as may be just and for the costs

ket broke fearfully this morning, everybody
trying to sell. The panic was complete.

section of the state. Last week the com-

mittee got possession of some $20,000, and auu UIOUIUDCUICUW VI LIllSBUJt. XIIU BiSlU ItaUU IS TflOfH

particularly described as fellows, The east
half of Jacob Hammer and Hannah Hammer's dona

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by
T- - X. BLAIR,

OR VAL LIS
SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONis

San Francisco, Sept. & 6a Sunday aChairman Thompson appropriated some for
general purposes and use of the committee

tion land claim, lying in sections 26, and 27 and 34man and woman arrived from Arizona and ana 3D, in townsnip 14, soutn range o, west, in JBen-to- n

county, in the State of Oretron.engaged passage on the steamship Columbiaat headquarters. Other members became
dissatisfied and refused to have anything tor Portland. It turned out that the woman

was married and was eloping (from her husinjunction suits as pending before - Judge Boston, and though the Chicago, Burling-- further to do with the campaign, and it isi opeir ana Judge fjiatcntorcl in behaJi $63 a share for itri ivaa. & iuincy oncrecl mmHenrv Villard one arrainst Kpp rtanr uiu 4

This summons is published by order of the Court
above named, duly and regularly made in term time
on the 29th day of March 1882, that being the regu-
lar March emi of said Court for the year last named
which order bears date as last above stated and
which order is duly and regularly entered in the
journal of said Court for said term.

M. S. Woodcock,
10-3-2 w7 Attorney for said plaintiff?

band with her lover. The absconding pairhe declined to take it
now learned that the liquor men refuse to
turn over any funds to the committee and
will spend their own money. They gay

aom ana nis asaeciate surectors of the .No-
rther ftaBsftA apt Company, and the

were hotly persued by the husband, who
reached the city early Monday 4 morning.
He ascertained the destination of the faith- -

Philadelphia, Sept. 2, Dr. E, 0. Shakes. Farmers will , do well to call on me before making arrangement $96w'K4m


